World’s the contests Miss & Mister Deaf World & Europe & Asia 2020.

Company MISS & MISTER DEAF s.r.o. organizes the world’s contests Miss & Mister Deaf World & Europe & Asia 2020 and president of the contests Joseph Uhlíř wants announce all states that 20th jubilee vintage the world’s the contests Miss & Mister Deaf World & Europe & Asia 2020, and also of five World Fashion Show 2020, for all the winning Deaf Miss and Mister his country, will be held from 8.July 2020 to until 19.July 2020 in Czech republic.

At this important event the 20th jubilee vintage the world contests Miss & Mister Deaf World & Europe & Asia 2020, organizer also prepares of five large the accompanying the World Fashion show 2020, that will take place also at the time of the world contests, from 12.July to 19.July 2020 the total in of five different cities throughout in Czech Republic!!

All deaf people and but also hearing public on worldwide, are all cordially invited on the this unique one magnificent event to the in the month of July year 2020 to Czech republic.

This world project was founded in 2001 president the president and organizer of the world’s contests Mr. Josef Uhlíř to support all hearing impaired people over the world.

With the respect

Josef Uhlir president and organizer the world’s the contests Miss & Mister World & Europe & Asia 2020 and World Fashion Show 2020 with accompanying program